Snoring and Sleep Apnea

Is Your CPAP Uncomfortable?

Annoying? Cumbersome?

Or Even Embarassing?

“I was diagnosed with severe sleep apnea a few years
ago at the VA Medical Center. They fitted me for
a CPAP machine. Wow, was that a crazy setup.
There was no way I could get to sleep with that
on! So they fitted me with another style.
No better.
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Lisa Marie Samaha, DDS

And I have to laugh, when I travel to visit my daughter,
she says I no longer “rattle the walls” at night!

Creating Beautiful, Healthy Smiles
in Hampton Roads since 1982.

Thank you, Dr. Samaha! You are a great dentist and
your passionate desire to offer me the best care
possible will surely add years to my life. It has
already added happiness!”

For more Information,
Patient Photos and Personal Stories
Visit Our Website
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or Call for a Consultation

live PerioPassion! Seminar and an additional 16 hours of credit for the PerioPassion! DVD series

757-223-9270
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